
General Topics :: He Alone Is LIFE

He Alone Is LIFE - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/6/29 9:27
I have spent some much needed time with the Lord, agonizing over my own deadness, begging Him to turn His eyes to
ward me, to give me His ear. I hope someone is blessed by what He spoke to my heart. 

-------------------------------- 

LIFE cannot be found in a building. A building can have good things in it. But it is not LIFE. 

LIFE cannot be found in a book. A book can have good things in it. But it is not LIFE. 

LIFE cannot be found in men's ideas, thoughts or opinions. Man 's ideas... are a garbage pile compared to God's. 

He alone is LIFE. 

I had forgotten how He healed me; the process that He brought me through. It is not explained or taught by man. 

I have missed that relationship with the One who brought me out of bondage and into freedom in Him. Who can deny Hi
s works? Who can deny his ways? 

He alone talked me through it. He alone brought me through it. I passed up everything and everyone that seemed religio
us to get here. What He did in me is a miracle! When I look back on it all, I can't believe that He gave me the grace to co
me this far. 

The only place I need to be is kneeling at the foot of the cross- with my eyes fixed on Him. That cross reminds me that H
e died so that I could be FREE- free from everything I once was (a lukewarm christian in bondage to my own wants), fre
e from man's opinions (that had kept me there). Free to be His. Free to follow Him alone. Free to hear His voice. 

He did not die for me to ponder and debate man's ways and opinions. He died so that I could be FREE and have LIFE. F
ree to be that person He wants me to be- a reflection of Him- of His LIFE. 

No matter what men may say about ways of deliverance or the ways of God, the point is that I AM FREE today. He brou
ght me me through the only way He knew would work with me. O-praise God that He cares that much about us. He didn'
t stick within certain perimeters to deliver His healing. He didn't go by any man's rules. He looked and saw that I was willi
ng- and He began His work. 

For me to now come and try to limit Him in any way is hypocrisy- for He had His own way with me. What I have done is t
ry to put Him back into a new box. 

I am tired of men's ways and men's opinions. I'm finally refreshed in His living water. I am refreshed to be immersed in H
is ways. I have been dead lately- just like many of the authors of the books I read- DEAD. I have been needing LIFE- ev
er refreshing, green and growing LIFE. The ever eternal Living Christ which can sustain me alone. O, to breathe in deep 
that wonderful fresh life. To breathe out-get rid of the staleness that was hindering and bogging me down. 

I pray that as I am filled with His fresh living presence that it pours out of me onto everyone I might meet. May the green 
growth and the living water spread according to his abundance. 

----------------------

I know there are things that some would want to nit pick and debate- but the point is- I was (and many of us are) guilty of
focusing on too many other good "things", rather than on Christ Himself. My main source needs to be Him. Even if I neve
r read another book- He would be more than enough. I am ashamed to say that He has not been enough lately. He alon
e deserves all the glory and praise- not men in any way. What comes to mind is "information overload". I repent of makin
g man's wisdom an idol, of putting wise men/women on a pedestal- where only God alone should be. I repent of conside
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ring "doctrine" to be the same as "Life in Christ".

Think of the child, who does not have much "knowledge" but has trust, childlike trust to go where the Savior leads. They 
have trust and obey. It is simple. It should be simple.

In His perfect love, Chanin 

Re: He Alone Is LIFE - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/6/29 11:28
Hi sister

Thank you, have been wrestling of late with similar thoughts, one being a sharp distinction of 'the wisdom of men'. But
there is a deep chasm of difference between the wisdom of mere men and men who have walked with God 'being dead 
still speak'(Heb 11:4, 13:7)

Not a matter of imitating their life per se, but their way of life, their devotion, their agonizing, their prayer lives, their sacrifi
ce and denial of self which all leads up and points to the one true source of LIFE, the Lord, as you well stated.

Most certainly we are not wise to compare ourselves with ourselves, yet we can learn from those who have gone before 
us, be exhorted, encouraged and convicted, to pray continually, to be reminded of the majesty of our God, of fearful reve
rence to His Holy Name. To be brought to naught so that He can be all in all, in and through us.

We can and should learn from them, yet not  "putting wise men/women on a pedestal- where only God alone should be."
as you well stated.

Quote:
-------------------------What comes to mind is "information overload". 
-------------------------

Boy do I know this all to well, in my hunger to grasp all that the Lord is..it can get to a point of over saturation, where you
don't grasp what the Lord is teaching you before you are off on to another area... a need to slow down has been impress
ed upon me...be still and know

There is no replacement for time spent alone with the Lord in prayer, in praise, in silence and in His Word, the source of 
all that we have come to know the Lords dealings in the lives of men.

Quote:
-------------------------Think of the child, who does not have much "knowledge" but has trust, childlike trust to go where the Savior leads. They have trust 
and obey. It is simple. It should be simple.
-------------------------

It is simple and yet so profound. Something you said here is very important "go where the Savior leads" and for each of 
us that will differ at times I would think.

Hope this isn't looked at as a point of contention, it is not that. I believe I completely follow your train of thought, just thou
ght I would throw in my two cents...
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/6/29 11:41
Maybe a better summary here:

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id1041&forum45) Sad But True: Many Know God O
nly by Hearsay

Re: He Alone Is LIFE - posted by Matthew2323 (), on: 2004/6/29 11:43
25 "Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse you from all your filthiness and from all 
your idols. 26 "Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I will remove the heart of stone
from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. 27 "I will put My Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statute
s, and you will be careful to observe My ordinances. 28 "You will live in the land that I gave to your forefathers; so yo
u will be My people, and I will be your God. 29 "Moreover, I will save you from all your uncleanness; and I will call for 
the grain and multiply it, and I will not bring a famine on you. 30 "I will multiply the fruit of the tree and the produce of the 
field, so that you will not receive again the disgrace of famine among the nations. 31 "Then you will remember your evil 
ways and your deeds that were not good, and you will loathe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities and your a
bominations. 32 "I am not doing {this} for your sake," declares the Lord GOD, "let it be known to you. Be ashamed and c
onfounded for your ways, O house of Israel!" 33 'Thus says the Lord GOD, "On the day that I cleanse you from all you
r iniquities, I will cause the cities to be inhabited, and the waste places will be rebuilt. 34 "The desolate land will be culti
vated instead of being a desolation in the sight of everyone who passes by. 35 "They will say, 'This desolate land has be
come like the garden of Eden; and the waste, desolate and ruined cities are fortified {and} inhabited.' 36 "Then the natio
ns that are left round about you will know that I, the LORD, have rebuilt the ruined places {and} planted that which was
desolate; I, the LORD, have spoken and will do it." 37 'Thus says the Lord GOD, "This also I will let the house of Israel a
sk Me to do for them: I will increase their men like a flock. 38 "Like the flock for sacrifices, like the flock at Jerusalem duri
ng her appointed feasts, so will the waste cities be filled with flocks of men. Then they will know that I am the LORD.'""
Ezekiel 36

1 The hand of the LORD was upon me, and He brought me out by the Spirit of the LORD and set me down in the middle
of the valley; and it was full of bones. 2 He caused me to pass among them round about, and behold, {there were} very 
many on the surface of the valley; and lo, {they were} very dry. 3 He said to me, "Son of man, can these bones live?" An
d I answered, "O Lord GOD, You know." 4 Again He said to me, " Prophesy over these bones and say to them, 'O dry bo
nes, hear the word of the LORD.' 5 "Thus says the Lord GOD to these bones, 'Behold, I will cause breath to enter you th
at you may come to life. 6 'I will put sinews on you, make flesh grow back on you, cover you with skin and put breath in
you that you may come alive; and you will know that I am the LORD.' " 7 So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I
prophesied, there was a noise, and behold, a rattling; and the bones came together, bone to its bone. 8 And I looked, an
d behold, sinews were on them, and flesh grew and skin covered them; but there was no breath in them. 9 Then He said
to me, "Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, son of man, and say to the breath, 'Thus says the Lord GOD, "Come from the 
four winds, O breath, and breathe on these slain, that they come to life.'"" 10 So I prophesied as He commanded me, an
d the breath came into them, and they came to life and stood on their feet, an exceedingly great army. 11 Then He sai
d to me, "Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel; behold, they say, 'Our bones are dried up and our hop
e has perished. We are completely cut off.' 12 "Therefore prophesy and say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD, "Behold
, I will open your graves and cause you to come up out of your graves, My people; and I will bring you into the l
and of Israel. 13 "Then you will know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves and caused you to come 
up out of your graves, My people. 14 "I will put My Spirit within you and you will come to life, and I will place you o
n your own land. Then you will know that I, the LORD, have spoken and done it," declares the LORD.' "
Ezekiel 37

Thank you for the encouraging testimony!

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2004/6/29 11:57

Quote:
-------------------------I know there are things that some would want to nit pick and debate- but the point is- I was (and many of us are) guilty of focusing o
n too many other good "things", rather than on Christ Himself. My main source needs to be Him. Even if I never read another book- He would be more 
than enough. I am ashamed to say that He has not been enough lately. He alone deserves all the glory and praise- not men in any way. What comes t
o mind is "information overload". I repent of making man's wisdom an idol, of putting wise men/women on a pedestal- where only God alone should be.
I repent of considering "doctrine" to be the same as "Life in Christ".

-------------------------
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Talking ABOUT Christ is certainly not the same as talking TO Christ. I have felt this same need to be in the presence of 
God in a more lasting and consistent way. I wake up in the middle of the night often thinking about God and the things of
God. I refuse to allow myself to become lukewarm. I have totally shut the world out- but I must invite Christ into that vacu
um.  I desperately need LIFE. I need a fresh infilling of the Spirit of God. 

At the end of the day thats what its about. How full of the Spirit are we? Are we overflowing with the life of God within us
? How can we get there? How can we STAY there? Christ said that His words were Spirit and they were life. I need His 
word and I need His Spirit.

When the music fades
all is stripped away
and I simply come
longing just to bring
something that's of worth
that will bless your heart

I bring you more than a song
for a song in itself
is not what you have required
you search much deeper within
through the way things appear
you're looking into my heart

chorus
I'm coming back to the heart of worship
and it's all about you
It's all about you, Jesus
I'm sorry Lord for the thing i've made it
when it's all about you
it's all about you, Jesus

King of endless worth
no one could express
how much you deserve
though I'm weak and poor
all I have is yours
every single breath

"Heart of Worship"
Words and Music by Matt Redman

Re: he alone is Life - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/6/29 12:35
Robert, funny that you would put that song on here. I was listening to this yesterday. I think even as I was with God yest
erday just crying out to Him- He was showing me this. He is at the heart of it all. He is all that matters.

I saw two pictures of myself, first I saw my eyes very busy and moving all over (trying to take in words, and information) 
and it was not peaceful. Then I saw myself kneeling at the foot of the cross- and I was at rest, at peace. I thought "this is 
all that matters, this is where i need to be." Only He has given me this life- Him and Him alone. 

Many things i read or hear are good things, don't get me wrong, but in my heart, i know that they are only confirming wh
at I already know in my spirit to be true. If He is in us, we should know the truth.

Even one of my favorite books- "Surrender"- though i love that book and love the truth in it-i already knew that truth and l
ived it before I read it. It was just nice to see what I believed in writing somewhere.

With alot of talk about doctrines and beliefs, not to mention visiting a new church that is all about "right doctrines and bei
ng doctrinally sound"- I started questioning what I really believed. Am I doctrinally sound? Well, according to many peopl
e, I am not. If I shared my experiences with coming out of my strongholds with some who are very concerned with havin
g the "right doctrine"- I would be labled a heretic. Many who put all of their faith into doctrines and man's opinions of the 
scriptures would not agree with or condone what the Lord did with me.
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That's what made me start to think- a doctrine didn't deliver me, didn't hold my hand when I didn't think I could go any fur
ther.

All of a sudden God reminded me of where I have come from and how He brought me through with him just talking me t
hrough it. I was ashamed that I used to trust Him so and didn't need the approval of others and the confirmation of other
s to press through.

I think I was better off before when I put my trust in Him and Him alone. When I had no other source to live from except 
Him.

There is something in me (the holy Spirit i guess) that won't allow me to ge my focus off of Christ alone for too long. It's li
ke my inside gage is set at "bring them back to Christ". How can I bring anyone back to Christ alone, if I am not there. Th
ere is an alarm that goes off in me after awhile that won't allow any "thing"- no matter how good it may seem, no matter 
how holy it might seem- to stand between me and the Lord. There is no substitute for the real thing, the living Christ. 

Things have gotten very complicated. I envy Paul and the new testament saints who had nothing to go on but the Holy S
pirit. Their focus was simple. 

When I put too much effort into gaining wisdom or knowledge, I am always brought back to this little writing from Fenelo
n- it rings so true for me.

 
The Danger of Spiritual Ambition

It is not surprising that you are very ambitious to advance in your spiritual life, and to find yourself in the company of thos
e who have reputation for being spiritual. No matter what it looks like, these things still flatter yourself love. Do not seek t
o fulfill your ambitions of becoming more spiritual or to be counted in the company of those people who are honored for t
heir spirituality. Your aim should be to die to all such ambitions by lettering yourself be humbled. you must learn to accep
t obscurity and scornful disregard while you keep your eyes solely on God.

You may hear endless sermons about living a perfect life. You may know what everyone preaches about it and still be fa
rther away from perfection than ever. Your deepest aim should be to turn a deaf ear to self, while listening to God in sile
nce. You should renounce your pride and give yourself over to what pleases God. Say little and do much - without wond
ering if you have been noticed or not.

God will teach you more than even the most mature Christian could. He will teach you better than all the books in the wo
rld could. Why are you so eager to chase after knowledge? Don't you realize that all you need is to be poor in spirit and t
o know nothing but Christ and Him crucified. 
Knowledge puffs up, it is only love that builds up (I Cor. 8:1) 
Be content with love alone.

What! Do you think that the way to love God comes by getting more knowledge? You have already more than you can u
se. Practice what you already know rather than looking for more knowledge. You deceive yourself if you think you are gr
owing spiritually because your curiosity has intellectually explored some spiritual idea. Humble yourself and do not expe
ct to receive from man what God alone can give.
---------------------

I need to concentrate on living out what I already know, other than looking for more. I want my faith to be one that is live
d out not talked about.

In His perfect love, Chanin
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Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2004/6/29 13:54

Quote:
-------------------------It is not surprising that you are very ambitious to advance in your spiritual life, and to find yourself in the company of those who hav
e reputation for being spiritual. No matter what it looks like, these things still flatter yourself love. Do not seek to fulfill your ambitions of becoming more
spiritual or to be counted in the company of those people who are honored for their spirituality. Your aim should be to die to all such ambitions by letteri
ng yourself be humbled. you must learn to accept obscurity and scornful disregard while you keep your eyes solely on God.
-------------------------

I have been spending time meditating on 2Co 5:9    Wherefore also we are ambitious, whether at home or away from ho
me, to be well pleasing to him, (2Co 5:9 Youngs Literal Translation) 

It has been said that this is the only legitimate human ambition.

Re: He Alone Is LIFE - posted by Rahman, on: 2004/6/29 14:10

My ..... my ..... my sister Chanin are you trying to make a brother do a Holy Ghost dance and shout right here at work? ...
What you've posted reads like a psalm:

((( He alone is LIFE.

I had forgotten how He healed me; the process that He brought me through. It is not explained or taught by man.

I have missed that relationship with the One who brought me out of bondage and into freedom in Him. Who can deny Hi
s works? Who can deny his ways?

He alone talked me through it. He alone brought me through it. I passed up everything and everyone that seemed religio
us to get here. What He did in me is a miracle! When I look back on it all, I can't believe that He gave me the grace to co
me this far. )))

This has literally brought those hot tears that well up in my eyes when I get filled up on thinking about the goodness and 
mercy of our Lord ... HE ALONE ... oh bless your holy name ... Jesus.

Re: Back to Jesus Alone :) - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/6/30 9:01
I found this by accident last night. Thought it was so fitting :)

BACK TO JESUS ALONE

When you can't figure out whether to:
sit at His feet,
walk in a manner worthy of His call,
or run the race with all diligence,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you can't even remember:
the twenty-two characteristics of a good wife or husband,
the seven steps of appeal to authority,
the eight things to do when you are worried,
or the nine ways of love,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When the proof of authority is simply "they say":
"Have faith, just trust; let go and let God",
"Just find the sin and repent",
"Just love; have joy; receive peace, and pray",
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and you can't figure out who "they" are,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When some Pastor/Preacher/Teacher/Evangelist/Prophet/Apostle, et al says:
"Hear the Word",
"Read the Word",
"Memorize the Word",
"Study the Word",
"Meditate on the Word",
and you are lost in the middle of Leviticus or Lamentations,
and even Luke is just too much,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you hear:
"It's pre/mid/post/pan/all tribulation",
"Don't take the 'mark'",
"It's 3 times, time and a half,"
and you can't get through the next half hour,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you hear testimonies of others:
raising the dead, praying all night, fasting forty days,
leading thousands to the Lord, memorizing the entire Bible
and you hear it from someone who hasn't done it
and they expect you to do it, and you feel obligated,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you hear:
"Have faith, work hard, repent, conquer,
tithe, give, suffer, evangelize, make disciples,
wait on Him, walk in Him, pick up your cross,
claim your possessions, pray, fast,
and you feel pulled in 16 different directions on a rack,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When it is:
home school, Christian school, public school,
Sunday school, Bible school,
the school of hard knocks, no school. 
and the discussion is heating up
and you feel like skipping school all together,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you are getting a multitude of 
letters, newsletters, magazines, etc
from 700 CLUB, CBN, TBN, AOG, BOM, CBN,
CCC, CFI, CFNI, CMA, CORE, IVF, LCM,
POAC, WCCF, YFC, YWAM....ABC.....XYZ......
and each of them contains a request and a return envelope:
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you can,t figure out whether to
wash the dishes, do the laundry,
mow the lawn, fix the car or read,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When it is running the car to:
baseball, football, handball, volleyball,
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broomball, ballroom dancing,
and everyone is having a ball but you,
and you feel the car is your home and the road leads to nowhere,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you been through the circuit
and you've heard and watched preachers
preach, exercise faith, build ministries, movements, and monuments,
pray, praise, teach on power, signs & wonders,
laugh, cry, dance,
prance, motivate, manipulate,
and you can,t stand any more,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you are asked, 
"How's it going at your church, your ministry?"
and you know it really means 
"Ask me how it,s going at mine",
and you know you are about to hear about:
increased miracles, money, numbers,
new buildings, broadcasts, converts,
and you feel a failure,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you hear about and go to another conference that promises to "be it":
and you went, listened, prayed, paid, bought the books and tapes,
tried it, and it didn't work, and the guy/girl left town 
and you're left wondering why it didn't work; "what,s wrong with me?",
It,s time to get back to Jesus alone...

When you just heard another:
"Thus saith the Lord"; that contradicted the last "word from the Lord",
that was contrary to the previous "the Lord told me",
and you finally get the picture that the Lord's name is being taken in vain,
It's time to get back to Jesus alone...

It is time to hear His voice,
It is time to seek His kingdom,
It is time to simplify,
It is time to love Him with all our soul, heart and strength,
It is time to commune with Him alone in the secret place,
It is time to get back to Jesus alone!

Written By: Jim May from his book Living at His Place

Re: - posted by arielle (), on: 2004/6/30 18:27
amen :-) 
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Re: - posted by Gideons (), on: 2004/6/30 22:56
I have two thoughts on this thread.  Ouch and Amen!  Thank you Jesus.  Thank you for the convicting power of the Holy 
Spirit and this relationship we have with Christ.  Thank you...
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